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Presentation Info: See handout! 

(fix typo at bottom)

▶Find a credible news article, professional poem, or editorial cartoon to 

analyze through an appropriate, well-matched lens (Feminism, Machine 

Age, Transcendentalism, Biblical Allusion, Naturalism, or Marxism). 

▶The piece must connect thematically to The Grapes of Wrath.

▶You will present your analysis using ample textual evidence in a detailed 

PowerPoint (6-7 minutes), and then lead class discussion (13-15 minutes).

▶Make sure you prepare your presentation in advance; you must email

swhalum@psd202.org with your ppt. the day before your presentation 

date (name & lens as subject). This is an ASSESSMENT. NO LATE! If I don’t 

have your ppt, you still present and lose points. 

mailto:swhalum@psd202.org


EXAMPLE

A Marxist analysis 

of Jean Valjean in 

Alain Boublil’s

“Look Down” from  

Les Misérables

by Ms. Beresheim

NOTE: This presentation includes full sentences to give you ideas, but

your PowerPoint should include bullet pointed lists. (this example is not perfect ☺)

https://www.pinterest.com/explore/jean-valjean/


“Look Down” from 

Les Miserables

Look down, look down
Don't look 'em in the eye
Look down, look down,
You're here until you die
Now prisoner 24601
Your time is up
And your parole's begun
You know what that means.

Yes, it means I'm free.

No!/ Follow to the letter your itinerary
This badge of shame you'll show until you die
It warns you're a dangerous man

I stole a loaf of bread.
My sister's child was close to death
And we were starving.

You will starve again
Unless you learn the meaning of the law.

I know the meaning of those 19 years
A slave of the law

Five years for what you did
The rest because you tried to run
Yes, 24601.

My name is Jean Valjean

And I am Javert

Do not forget my name!
Do not forget me,
24601.

Look down, look down
You'll always be a slave

Look down, look down
You're standing in your grave.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjTlNjW9-LYAhVMbK0KHSOXBMMQjRwIBw&url=http://regencynovel.blogspot.com/2013/09/celebrate-musicals-week-songs-of-les.html&psig=AOvVaw1uNOhu1b9E0qwstnzX7t7j&ust=1516413748258636


“Look Down” 

through a Marxist lens

Look down, look down

Don't look 'em in the eye

Look down, look down,

You're here until you die

I stole a loaf of bread.

My sister's child was close to 

death

And we were starving.

The class difference is clear: the 

prisoners are literally treated like 

slaves and repeat like a mantra to 

“look down”. 

They are not only cast down due to 

their crimes, but they are further 

dehumanized as a whole. 

The men also turned to crime due to 

the fact they were starving. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjTlNjW9-LYAhVMbK0KHSOXBMMQjRwIBw&url=http://regencynovel.blogspot.com/2013/09/celebrate-musicals-week-songs-of-les.html&psig=AOvVaw1uNOhu1b9E0qwstnzX7t7j&ust=1516413748258636


“Look Down” from 

through a Marxist lens

You will starve again

Unless you learn the meaning of the 

law.

I know the meaning of those 19 years

A slave of the law

Five years for what you did

The rest because you tried to run

Yes, 24601.

My name is Jean Valjean

And I am Javert

Do not forget my name!

Do not forget me, 24601.

Valjean asserts his humanity, 

but due to his class he is 

condemned to be 

deindividualized (he is 

referred to as a number, not 

his name), while Javert, as 

an authority figure, can 

assert his name. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjTlNjW9-LYAhVMbK0KHSOXBMMQjRwIBw&url=http://regencynovel.blogspot.com/2013/09/celebrate-musicals-week-songs-of-les.html&psig=AOvVaw1uNOhu1b9E0qwstnzX7t7j&ust=1516413748258636


Connection to 

The Grapes of Wrath

▶Tom, like Valjean, is recently paroled after committing a crime 
to save lives (Tom in self-defense, Valjean to feed his family), 
and both are not repentant of what they did: 

▶“Here they put me in [prison], an’ keep me an’ feed me four 
years. That ought to either make me so I won’t do her again or 
else punish me so I’ll be afraid to do her again… but if Herb or 
anybody else come for me, I’d do her again. Do her before I 
could figure her out’” (Steinbeck 55). 

▶Like Tom, Valjean goes on to steal almost immediately after 
making parole, and being released from prison is not enough to 
make him believe what he did was wrong. 

https://godinallthings.com/2013/03/04/the-bishop-with-the-candlesticks/
https://travsd.wordpress.com/2013/02/27/john-steinbeck-tom-joads-speech/


Question #1

▶Are Valjean and 

Tom sympathetic 

protagonists despite 

their criminal acts, or 

in spite of them? 

http://www.quickmeme.com/meme/3qr1zj


Are Valjean and Tom sympathetic protagonists 

despite their criminal acts, or in spite of them? 

While criminals are normally not traditional heroes, Tom is continually 
reinforced as a patient and quiet man. Despite his past crime, Tom is 
not malicious, and intends to spend his parole with his family, working 
quietly, and avoiding trouble. Valjean is cut from a similar cloth: he 
steals to feed his starving family, and only runs away from prison in order 
to try and provide for them further. Both men go on to demonstrate 
compassion for others and resourcefulness. While their criminal acts are 
integral to the beginning of their stories, both men transcend the label 
of convict and are fully realized people; their only fear is that their status 
as a former convict will be revealed, and counteract the lifestyle they 
have been leading since release. 

NOTE: Include textual evidence in your answers! (this example is not perfect ☺)



Question #2

▶What do the 

authors’ views of 

Tom and Valjean 

indicate about the 

working class? 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/noparreason/les-miserables/


What do the authors’ views of Tom and 
Valjean indicate about the working class?

Both authors present an average man as he attempts to build his life back up after 

being released from prison. Both men experience stigma (Valjean from Javert, Tom 

from the truck driver – despite his sympathy) and both surmount it. The authors show 

that both men are not reduced down to their crimes, but instead that is only a facet 

of who they are. The working man is not a beast or a monster, but a man with drives 

who only acts out when reasonably threatened (with starvation and murder 

respectively). Rather than depicting the lower classes as violent, they are revealed to 

be the opposite: rational men who took the only actions available to them to save 

their lives. Through this interpretation, the authors criticize the system that put 

otherwise good men in jeopardy and condemned the system that works to keep 

them entrenched as criminals, rather than returning to become fully realized men.  

NOTE: Include textual evidence in your answers! (this example is not perfect ☺)
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Presentation Tips

▶Use appropriate visuals and make the text large enough for your 
audience to read (the default will be too tiny, I promise)
▶Take time to select a “great” text for the assignment. 
▶Use ample textual evidence from your outside source and Grapes 

of Wrath throughout.

▶Practice! Do not read off your slides; instead, show us that you are 
an expert in this information by talking to us. Be confident. Speak 
loudly and clearly.

▶Lead discussion! Prompt your classmates with additional questions. 
Inform, challenge, and encourage each other.

▶Triple check the rubric! Don’t lose points because you forgot 
something. Be on time, which is a day early ☺



Works Cited

▶You MUST have a proper works cited 

according to MLA rules (see Purdue Owl). 

▶Formatting counts!!

▶See the following slides for help and 
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatting_and_style_guide/mla_works_cited_page_basic_format.html

https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatting_and_style_guide/mla_works_cited_page_basic_format.html


Works Cited - Book



Works Cited – Article 



Works Cited – Web Page
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